
An Exceptional Chance
To Buy Boys9 Clothing 

At This August Clearance Sale
This aale gives you a splendid chance to fit your boy out for school, which opens In a few weeks’ time, 

at a great saving, ae the priées in both Clothing and Furnishings are almost cut in two for the sale.
A FEW OF THE BOY'S SUIT PRICES:—

TWO-PIECE SUITS.
11.50 Suits, else 22 to 26, for 

2.50 to $3.50 Suits, alas 22 to 24, for .. ..«1.49
2.60 Suits, size 29 to 30, for...........................«1.98
3.60 to «4.50 Suits, Size 26 to 28, for............. «2.98
4.00 to «4.60 Suite, site 29 to 32, for.............. «3.49
6.00 to «5.50Suite, site 29 to 32, for .«

THREE-PIECE SUITS.
.. .. ..«2.98 
............. 83.85

«4.00 Suite, size 28 and 29, for ..
4.60 Suits, size 30 to 32, for ••
4.76 to «6.00 Suits, size 30 to 32, for .. ..«4.23

............«0.98

..«5.00 
.. . .83.96

6.00 to «6.60 Suits, size 33 to 36, for 
4.60 to «6.00 Suits, size 33 to 35, for 
7.00 to 87.60 Suits, size 33 to 36, for .. ,.«6.96..«3.98
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Yegtenley the 8t. John Volley Hall 
way Survey finished a preliminary 
surrey of one route between Frederic
ton and St. John, and planted stakes 
on the shore of Courtenay Bay. This 
route, starting from Fredericton, fol
low» the west bank of the St. John 
river, an far ae Bvaadale, then cross
ing at the head of the Mistake Into 
Kingston Crank, It runs over about 8 
miles In Kings county to Reed’s Point 
an the Kenneheccasls, crosses over to 
Gondola Feint, and then follows the 
left bank of tke Kenneheccasls to 
Rothesay, thence paralleling the 1. C. 
R. to Toirybnrn, el which point It 
_____ j the I. C. R. and proceeds di
rectly across the Marsh to Hnymnrket 
Square. The distance by the prelim
inary line In 71 1-8 miles: a Anal loca
tion will reduce thin to ,» 1-1 miles. 
This route Into the city of 81. John 
has been surveyed on the standard of 
the Transcontinental—that It on a 
four-tenths grade.

79.. 68 The scheolbooh system Inaugurated 
In thin province by the Hesen Gov
ernment, In attracting attention In the 
slater province of Nova Beetle, end
apparently it I. considered superior t.
that In use there. Dr. Murray, 
lessor of classics In the Delhooale 
Iverslty, and W. F. Kempton. saper

ai Yarmouth. N. 8.. 
appointed s specie! 

committee to Inquire Into the school- 
booh system of New Brunswick end 
Ontario, were In the city yesterday on 
their way to Fredericton.

During the afternoon Pro,. Murray 
called on Dr. Bridges, the local super
intendent of schools, end discussed 
educational matters with him. Both 
the commissioners left tut analog 
for Fredericton, where they win make 
a thorough examination of the school
book system In vogue In this province. 
They will then proceed to Ontario. Af
ter making en examination of the 
systems obtaining In both provinces, 
they will submit a report to the Non 
Scotia authorities.
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New England Forecast.
Washington, Aug. 10.—Forecast for 

New England :—Partly cloudy In west, 
showers In east portion Thursday; Fri
day fair, slightly warmer lu west por 
tton; light to moderate variable winds.

who have beea

■and Concert Tonight.
Bt. Mary’s Band will give a concert 

In King square this evening, If the 
weather permits. Other Routes.

The second route under survey fol
lows the west bank of the Bt. .lohn 
river from Bvaudole to Westfield, 
while the third route starting from a 
point at Hampstead, passes through 
Queens county to Welsford. The work 
of surveying these routes Is still un
derway.

Speaking of the approaches to the 
harbor over the Marsh, Mr. Maxwell, 
chief engineer of the survey, said the 
conditions could not be equalled on 
the coast, as they would afford room 
for hundreds of miles of track already 
gratlrd. and save millions as compared 
with the expenditures Incurred by the 
C. P. R. in getting Into Bt. John.

A Fine Hay Crop.
Mr. Maxwell added that in all his 

experience travelling through this pro
vince. lie had never seen as good a 
hay crop as was being harvested this 
year. "We have," he said, "travelled 
through a large number of hayfields, 
and 1 should Judge the yield will he 
three ton* to the acre. Everywhere 
we found fine crops, and especially In 
farleton county.

Unlicensed Drivers Reported.
Police Bergt. Campbell has reported 

Thomas Hamilton and George David
son for driving slovens for hire In the 
city without a license.

Keys Found.
A key ring with a latch key and 

two padlock keys was found on 
Charlotte street last night and hand
ed to the poHce. The owner can ob
tain the keys on application at the 
central police station.

■Ills and Bye Laws Committee.
A special meeting of the Bills and 

Bye Laws Committee was held yes
terday afternoon, at which It was de
cided to adjourn for a fortnight. The 
reporters were unable to ascertain 
the reason of this momentous deci
sion, as a placard had been posted on 
the door warning them that the com
mittee was In private session.

IE ME ESCAPES 
FRIM M LABOR MIC

Hard labor Sentence Too 
Strong for Him, So He Lit 
Out When Opportunity Of- 
fered Yesterpuy.

Andrew Irving, an unfortunate, who 
spends most of the time In the county 
Jail, made hie escape from the chain
gang yesterday morning and despite 
the diligent search made for him by 
Guards Collins and Beckett he Is atlllA "Society* Event.

While the white folks are dally en
joying outings In the country, the 
residents of the darker hue are not 
idle and they, too, arrange for pleas
ant times. Yesterday Joe Hector was 
the host at ti picnic at Willow Grove, 
about twelve miles from the city. 
Two large omnibuses loaded with 
men and women who. with a few ex
ceptions belonged to the colored race 
left the city In the morning for the 
grove and returned about nine o’clock 
last night. They claimed that Joe's 
picnic wne the biggest noise of the 
season.

at large, probably enjoying the fine 
free air of the surrounding country.

About a week ago Irvine was ar
rested for being 
hie past record 
quenter of the jail Magistrate Ritchie 
gave him quite a lecture and then 
senteiieed him under the Dominion 
Act to a term of three months In jail 
without a fine and added that the 
prisoner was to be given hard labor. 
This sentence, especially the hard 
labor end of It, did not suit Irvine In 
the least, for In the past his Jail 
work consisted of helping 
the prisoners with their food and oc-

MEETING OF MPTIST 
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD

drunk and owing to 
as an habitual fre-

In Spite of the Deficit of 
$3,000 the Board Has Had 
Successful Year-Larger Re
ceipts Expected.

to serve ,.V;Articles Found by Felice.
A steel dray shoe found on Sydney 

street, yesterday, was handed to the 
police and Is awaiting the owner at 
the central police

laslonally chopping up some kindling 
wood. When he hustled from his cell 
about six o'clock In the morning, par
took of hie breakfast and then 
handcuffs on, was started to work 
with the pick and shovel all day, It 
worried him, so this morning he got 
a chance to escape and he did so. He 

lover of Jail life that

That Intuition whleh a woman 
is said to have, should lead her 
to buy

og toe
i station.

day afternoon a tin trunk containing 
men's working clothing and with the 
name of J. King, Glasgow, Scotland, 
on it, was found on Union street and 
given to the police who are holding 
It awaiting the owner. Last evening 
Detective Klllen found two tickets 
on King street. The tickets are Is
sued by the C.P.R. and are good for a 
passage from Bt. John to Bt. Stephen. 
A Yale key found in the five and ten 

King street, yesterday af- 
I given to the police

Tester*
A meeting of the Baptist Foreign 

Mission Board was held yesterday af
ternoon to consider estimates for the 
coming year's work In India. Aid. W. 
H. White acted as chairman. Al
though reports submitted for the past 
year showed that there was a deficit 
of 13,000, nevertheless the work of the 
board has been exceptional success
ful. It Is hoped however, that the re
ceipts will be larger this year.

During the past year the board re
ceived for Its work In India the sum 
of $32,686. which amount has fallen 
short of the outlay by about $8,000. 
Included in the receipts of the year 
are sums aggregating $4,863.94, com
posed of legacies left for the work 
In the wills of deceased patrons.

The principal legacies are; $200, 
bequeathed by C. M. Christie, of Am
herst; $378.39, by Mary P. Glllmore, 
of Germantown, Albert Co., N. B.; 
$100 by Miss Martha Hay, of Wind
sor, N. 8.; $1000 by Gilmore A. Slack, 
Folly Lake, N. 8.; $777.18 by John 
Moser, New Caanan, N. B.; $2000 by 
Mrs. Mary J. Russell, Moncton. 
OtHfrr smaller legacies amount to 
$328.27 bringing the total up to $1803.- 
94. The Interest from frusi funds 
amount to $1849.68.

The ladles’ societies affiliated with 
the church have contributed one half 
of the remaining $26,000 receipts, hav
ing given $14,360 altogether toward 
the work of the board. The balance 
with the exception of $360, contribut
ed by the Baptist Union of Western 
Canada, Is the amount from the re
ceipts from the Baptist churches.

Nine missionaries will sail lor in
dia this and next month. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Higgins of Wolftllle. will 
sail by way of Ban Francisco and 
Honolulu during the latter part of the 
month after a 3 years’ furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Archibald of 
Stewlacke, N. 8., will go by way of 
British Columbia In October after a 
year’s vacation and 30 years In India.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hass of Dart
mouth, N. 8., and Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Orchard of Fredericton, all four 
new missionaries and Misa Helena 
Blackadar, daughter of T. A. B. Black- 
adar, of Summerville. Hants county, 
N. 8., on two yeara’ furlough will sail 
by way of Southampton and Colombo 
in September.

The latter porty will have charge 
of the two large boxes being forward
ed by the board. These boxes will be 
filled with the contents of a number 

now In the board
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seemed such a 
the guards trusted him more than the 
others In the gang and he was sent 
to get a pall of water for the other 
members. He had hardly 
sight of the guards when 
the pall and fled.

If caught, Andy stands a good 
chance of being sent up for trial and 
receiving a term of two years In Don 
Chester, where he will not find it so 
easy to regain hie liberty.

got out of 
he dropped

cent store,
ternoon, waf given to

because the minute she puts them 
on she Is sure that they will be 
comfortable. The Insides are as 

>th as a bottle—and they are

Arrested Yesterday Afterhocn.
The police made three arreate- yes- 

Jane Toner 
when found

terday afternoon. Mary 
became Intoxicated and 
by the police was lying helplessly 
drunk on the I.C.R. tracks at the 
foot of Queen street. The 
was in such a place that she 
prdbably have been killed had the 
train came along before the police
man got her. Wm. Brown was gath
ered in on Prince William Street and 
Is charged with being drunk and 
begging money from people as they 
walked along the street. When 
searched he had $1.16 In his pockets. 
Wm. Rogers was arrested about .680 
o’clock last evening toy Sergeant 
Campbell and Is charged with assault
ing and beating a man In view of 
the police.

WHIT ISHIME IT 
WAS III HOT 111

•moo
•• flexible ee a slipper.

Teachers# nurses and women 
who are compelled to do much 
•tending or walking should at 
least see them before buying.

High Boots 
Low Shoes

FOR SALS ONLY AT

woman
would

$4.00
The President of the Good 

Luck Club Planned Big 
Things for His Friends 
Now He Is In JaM.

3.50

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

The "president of the good luck so 
cletjr," became a guest ol the pub
lic authorities yesterday, though he 
woe not presented with the freedom 
of the dtp. Stac, he arrived In the 
city the erratic president of this fa
bulously wealthy eraanliitloii has 
been a guest at a number of local ho» 
telrles and the proprietors and their 
handmaiden, retrain Interesting me
mentoes of his short and exciting so-

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
MEET ON SITUBDir THREE STOKES

Kino Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.School Board Committee Wft 
Then Open Tenders far Pro-

loom beneath their roottrees.
The Good Lock Society aa nobody 

seems to know, Is a east organization 
engaged In multltudloue and peculiar 
enterprises, and the mission of the 
president la to organise a branch at 
eratr hotel where he stops. At one of 
the local hostelrle# he organised a 
branch for the pnrpoee of malntnlnlng 
n menagerie on the roof. To the pro
prietor whom he appointed local pre
sident, he guaranteed a salary of «10, 
we a year. Mary, the chambermaid, 

gn a contract to 
hardbolled canary

posed School Bolding on
the Weldon let

A meeting ef the building commit
tee of the Beard of School Trust 
will probably be held on Saturday af- 

to csesMer the tender, r» 
celrad far the erection of a new 
school on tbs Weldon let. ft la pro
posed that work upon the building 
will be commenced as soon as possi
ble. The erection of the school will 
meet the demand of tke South End 
residents who for esterai yean hate 
been agitating 
section of the city.

Victoria
on Doha aad Sydney streets aad these 
were found Inconvenient for the 
smaller children, especially on stormy 
days. It la proposed to make tke new

H
waa
feed the elephants 
eggs four times a day, and for this 
aha was to get ten per cent, of the 
profit, Bertha, another functionary, 
got a document guaranteeing her 10 
per rent, if she
ef hippopotamuses every morning 
evening, to the satisfaction of the 
direct descendant of Neab. Alice giv
en the fob of combing the hair of the 
laughing hyenas, aad the merry 
toes at a salary of 12# per i 
for money Is no object you know. El- 
leu, possibly la consideration of her 
good looks, was offered 60 per cent, 
of the proceeds If she would undertake 
lo feed the wild geese stewed pearls 
1*14 Usees a day, and play wKh the 
baby giraffe on ta» roof saddle when 
ho Is feallnx lonesome.

And everybody also on the staff was

of smaller 
offices.Icured the headfar n school la their 

Tke nearest 
and M. Josephs McKIm—Christopher.

A pretty nuptial errent was solemn
ized In Car let on feat evening when 
Mira Mead Christopher, second 
ter of Mr. sod Mrs. C. 
pber, 1*9 Ludlow street, was united 
In marriage to John 1. McKIm, e 
motorman In the employ of the St. 
John Street Railway Company. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W 
R. Robinson. The bride wee given 
away by bar father, and w

She wore a Princess dress of

dnugb-
W. Christo-building one of the most op-todaie 

In the city. It wm be af brick and 
stone, with three Seam and a has» 
ment and wUI cent 819.0*9. There 

rooms In tke 
for over*win he

200 papUa. A manual I 
partiront wm be aa entirely new feat- 
are. while several ether new and ap 
to-date tmsvoveawnU wm be Inetall-

d» «■attend-

grey silk chiffon tiffetta and carried 
a shower bouquet of white carnations. 
Many besnllful presents of cut glass 
and silverware were received 
and Mr». McKIm wm reside at 1*7

teeing them extravagant auras In re
turn for esrvlean ef a fantastic char

The president af the Good Luck 
Club fc the DrJ C. A. Dodge, of the 
V. S, ad America, who with hfs

of dacha and pigeon» and 
grotesque Mans, was 
by a M. Wetisore of the S. F. C.

Mr.PERSONAL
■Rev. K. O. Fulton, editor ef the 
Certain* Sentinel, Woodstock arrived I 
m the city on tke Boston expie* mat 

■sad leaves tills seornlng an tke ■ 
aerotoaro A.

Saint John Bnatnaaa Catiana.In yesterday
The «tendance at thm training 

school 1er the next lens win be very 
large. Applications 
never before been i

steamer Prince Repart 
trip lo Berwick ft, ff. for entrance have

ewrt tool her, ••Othello" ebeco- 
iro the tight Had. AC White’s.

Tee ee eearoreee. The
Win be ready 1er dm-far l, 116cm ra tribstion la a tew days

Man’s *10.00 to *18.00 Raincoat, far *7.80.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.

------400 to 3or UNION STREET

St. Nicholas Brand

LEMONS
feet received.

If yen went the BIST LEMON 
order I hero from

WZett Fnâ C?*,.
—FRUIT* AND PRO DUOS____

err. John, n. e.

AH EARLY SHOWING WHIOH TOURISTS 
WILL APPRECIATE

f!* American visitors will find much In this fur exhibit to Interest them. 
Every pelt In our superb stock has beep selected by an expert for Its 
individual excellence; all are fine, durable skins made Into the most 
fashionable natural effects and cleverly worked up Into garments of Irre
proachable style and character.

Tourists should Inspect this unusual display and observe bow much 
lower our prices are than across the line:Û.

PONY ('OATS.—A variety of styles. 36 to 60 In. long. Different 
grades of Russian Pony. Very serviceable coats; linings both plain and 
brocaded.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS.—More popular than ever and though quoted 
able to produce garments at about last season’s 

and brocaded. Length 82 to 48.

<5
higher this year we are 
figures. Linings plain

BALTIC BEAL COATS—The nearest to real seal that baa yet been 
Coats 60 In. long lined with plain satin.

ICTRIC SEAL COATS.—A rich black fur resembling seal 
Coats at small cost, but of good wearing qualKy. Plain linings'A skin. 

length 48 In.
MUSKRAT COATS—This fur has probably shown more advance 

than any this season. It has become very popular for auto riding and 
other heavy wear. These are very stylish and durable garments.

MINK.—An Immense variety, from the small tie to the large stole. Muffs to match from the 
small Empire shape to the large fancy models. This fur still remains popular and will be in greater
demand than ever.

BLACK MARTEN Is greatly favored and will be called for largely both ae a trimming aad la 
Ties, Stoles, Muffs, etc. We have a good variety to choose from.

PERSIAN LAMB Ties, Stoles and Mnffs, in a nice assortment of newest effects.
BEAR THROWOVER8 AND MUFFS, THROWOVERS, ETC.
PERSIAN PAW BETS OF THROWOVER AND MUFF,

FUR DEPARTMENT----- SECOND FLOOR.

r' '

Beautiful Furs in Newesl
1910-11 Styles

•L John, Aug. 11, 1*11*1•tara» Close at t p. m.

Red
Cross

Shoes
FOR WOMEN
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| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTP.l

Just Cpened—A New Lot
Black Sateen Blouses \They are very handy for a dark day or the morning.

Made of the nicest quality of Sateen, good style, with long sleeves and fasten in 
the front. They always look drossy and clean.

Only $1.00 each |
All sires in stock, 32 to 44 inches.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.

GNLMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
m ^"*9 TAILORING sum SLOTMH+

•OLE AGENCY 80TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

“A POOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

LAST WEEK OF THE SUMMER SALE
This week cteeee the Mark-Down Sale of Suite, Troueera and Rain Coats—• sale which haa proven ex

ceptionally successful, both from our own and our customers’ standpoints.
The substantial reductions made by ue—20 per cent to 40 per cent—represent a real and large saving 

*• W* fortunate buyer. And even though these savings represent to ue lost profite, we are glad to see the 
clothing ohange ownership. It’e aale at those figure# will more firmly cement the bonde of confidence be
tween ue and our valued customers. They will know mere certainly (aa YOU may know If you wtah) that 
It really la a part of the Ollmeur policy and practice to extend Its patrons every possible opportunity for 
economies! buying, f

This week, while they last, we offer the rest of that goad line ef Summer Suite—every ana worthy, 
Trousers, Bain Coate, alas. "
Twenty per cant reductions and mere—aeme as much aa 40 per cent.

Artistic Builders’ Hardware
It *1 depends on the hardware whether 

your house looks well or poorly trashed.

Buy good hardware.

There is more satiifaction in an easy 
working lock than you imagine.

Buy your hardware here.

tVe make a specialty cl haring what wiD 
suit you betL

W. h. THORNE & CO., ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. &

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATCH mod
•TEAM MCATER. 

GAS FITTER.

r. 8. WALKER,
Thane Main IMS.

1* OMMAiN «Tuner.

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Season Tickets
5 Admissions tar $1.00

Only a limited .number are far 
sale and any net said hy Au*uat 
27th will be withdrawn.

Buy what yea require new from

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street
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